Accounting
Major Course Sequencing 2020
Grade of B- or higher is required in ACC 201 and ACC 202
Grade of C or higher is required in ECO 201, ISM 280 and each upper-level ACC major requirements
admission to major is required for some upper-level courses- work with advisor for requirements and details

ACC 201-Financial Accounting
    *(pr. ISM 110 and MAT 115 or higher)*
    **Must make B- or higher**

ACC 202-Managerial Accounting
    **Must make B- or higher**

ACC 318-Intermediate Accounting I
    *(pr. ACC 201 and ACC 202 with grade of B- or higher, ECO 201 with grade of C or higher)*

ACC 319-Intermediate Acct II

ACC 325-Accounting Transaction Process Systems

ACC 440-Auditing Concepts

ACC 420-Federal Tax Concepts

ACC 330-Cost Acct
    *(pr. B- or higher in ACC 202)*

3 Semester Hours from *(must meet prerequisites)*:
    ACC 450-Accounting Ethics and International Business
    FIN 410-Business Finance II
    FIN 442-Investments
    FIN 450-Derivatives
    or ACC at 500-level or above

3 Semester Hours from *(must meet prerequisites)*:
    ISM 218-Database Systems
    ISM 425-Business Analytics
    ECO 350-Economics & Business Statistics II